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Ab tract 
Chron1tutn is a transition n1ctal clcn1cnt but tt 1~ also considered a hea\ y n1ctal due to its 
potential toxicity when di .. charged into the en\ trontnent through cfOu cnt strcmns Biosot bents 
uch a wood av.  dust. biochar, and a~he~ from mdu <;,tri al botlers and ga~ i fi er~ arc i nvcstiga ted 
here to reiTIO\ C chrOI111Ul11 frotn the Cll\ lf011111Cl1 t. The fC1110\ al eflictency or Cr( lll ) from 
aqueous olullon u 1ng a\\ dusts and btocha r~ lron1 ">O ft pine ( SP), yellow popl ar ( YP ), red 
oak (RO), and Dougla fir (D F) \\ ere nnpro\cd after treat1nent wi th aqueous mntnoni a. 
An1ong thern, the removal efficiencie were 5 I. 14° o and 50.92° o using an11noni a-trea ted S P 
and YP, respectively and at 99.95% and 99.41 o/o, respectively for boiler and gasifier ashes. 
Ho'A'cver, the boiler ash and arntnonia-treatcd YP had lower biosorption abilities for Cr( Ill) in 
chron1iurn-plating and tannery effluent cotnpared to aqueous solutions. The con1plex 
con1position of the e indu trial wa tewater and the presence of other n1etal ion n1ay ha" e 
innuenced the chromiutn sorption. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
I. Characteri. tic of chromiurn 
Chr01111UlTI 1. the 24th elctnent on the pettodtc ltt hle. clnd ha~ an a\e tagc atot111C \\ Ctght or 
approx itnatcly 52 g tnol (Mot1cr. 2004) It is the 2 1 <,( 1nn~t abundant clen1cnt 111 the Ea rt h ·~ 
cru~ t at about l 00 ppn1. H O\\ C\ c1. the (h ~co\ et y and u~e of chro1niu n1 began \cry recent ly. 
Chrotnt utn \\ a~ (it ~CO\ crcd by l ou 1 ~-~ tchola \ ·auq uel1 n \Vh!le ex pe11 n1cnt1ng V\ 1 th a 
n1atcnal known as tben an red lead. abo kno\\ n a~ the rn1ncral croco1te ( PbC'r04), 111 J 797 
(f\1ol/er. 2004). \\'hen chrotn1un1 ore \\ a<:; dt CO\Ctcd in other rcg1on~ 111 the earl y 1 800~. the 
chron1iutn Indu<:; try began to expand (Barnhart 1997) S1nce tt ~ d J ~co\cry. chrotniun1 ha~ 
hccon1e a \ ery tn1pOt1ant indu ~tri a l 111Ctal bccau~e of its tnany applica tions in 111any 
indu trial procc~ c~. such as tnetallurgrcaL electroplati ng, dyeing. ptoduct1on of pa u1t~ and 
pigtnents, leather tanning. wood pre erva ti on. and pulp and paper production (Garg et a l. . 
2004 ). The chcn1istry of chron1iu rn makes it \ ery useful in tnany applications In thts 
chapter, the chetnistry of chrotniun1 will be de ·cribed in four aspect~. 1ncluding elen1cntaL 
physical, biologicaL and chen1ica l characteristic . 
1.1 Elemental and physical characteri tics of chron1iun1 
Chron1iun1, in the crystalline forn1, is a steel-gray. lustrous, hard n1cta l charac ten Lcd by an 
atotn tc weight of 5 1 996. an atotn ic nu tnber of 24. a den~ tty or 7. 14 g cn11 at 28''C. a 
n1clt ing point of 19CHt , a bolltng point of 2642°C, and a \upor pressure po1nt of ln1n1llg 
at 16 1 ooc (Popa. 2008). hron1t un1 belongs to the first transitional scncs and the tra n~ t tton 
I 
n1ctals arc notcv. orthy for the follovdng rca"on ( t\1ot;ct. 2004 ): 
1) They readil y fonn alloy \\ tth one another and the n1atn group tnetal ~ 
2) They con1tnonl ) ha\ e high n1elttng and hot ling potnts bccdu~e the e l ectron~ 111 the 
d-orbital5, bind aton1 together tn the crystal lntttcc 
3) They are t) ptcally \\ hitc lu <;t rou~ n1eta l ~ and (()J'tn cornpouncl '-1 that me con1n1only 
bnghtly colot ed {e g .. Cr(lll) chlonde 1 \ tolc t). 
4) Ltke the tnatn group metals, tran~ tti on tnctal ~ f'orn1 sn its HO\\evcr, where the main 
group alts \\111 ha\ e cations that balance amon'-1, tran<;1t1on tn etal~ arc tnore l1kcly to 
fonn cotnplcx ton with\ arytng predotninantly ncgatl\ e val ence~ 
• 
1.2 Biological toxicity of chromium 
Cr(Yl) has been dcn1on trated to have toxic effects in son1e orga n1 sn1s. Occupational 
exposure to Cr(Yl) cotnpound lead to a \ ariety of clinical proh l cn1 ~. Inhalation and 
retention of Cr(YI)-containing tnaterial can cau c a'-lthtna. bronchitiS, perforation or the 
nasal spectrum, inOan1111ation of the laty nx and liver. and incrcnscd incidence or 
bronchogenic carctnon1n . Fut1hcnnore. dcnnal contnct \\ ith Cr(Yl) co1npounds can tnducc 
'-lkin allergies. dermatiti s. dern1a l necrosis and dern1a l corrosion ( Kota~ and Sta'-IJcka. 2000) . 
Cr(III) IS much l cs~ to'<ic than Cr(Y I) Indeed. Cr(lll) pla)S a crittca l role tn gluco~e ttnd 
ltp1d 1n etabolisn1 which has been widely studied. Consequently, there are only a fc\\ ~tudt e'-1 
ana lyLing the tox icity of trivalent chro1niun1 in li\ ing o1ganisn1s One I· P,\ "tudy HH.hcatc an 
') 
-
increa ed n1ortallty due to to1nach cancer tn gold 1111ners 1n Canad<1, '' hteh tnay h<n e been 
caused by Cr(III) (fPA. 1998) r(lll ) n11ght a l ~o con~ 1<.lered to be toxtc becau~e o r 1ts 
capac1ty to coordtnatc ,·anou~ organtc cotnpou nd~ re ulting tn inhthttton of ~on1c 
n1etallo-enLyn1c ~y~ten1s (Mencghcttt et a!. , 20 l 0) 
1.3 Chemical cha ractcri tic of ch rotni u 111 
Chrotnium has various O'<tdation states ranging ftotn (- II ) to (+VJ). wh!le the rno~ t corntnon 
and table ox tdatton state arc 0 ( tnetal and all oy~). ~ I II ( trn alent chronl tutn ). and ! VI 
(hcxavelent chromiun1) (Fendorf. 1994) As for the other oxtdation state~ 111 the envtronn1ent, 
Zayed and Terry (2003 ) umtnari;ed their characten tt c~ as below· 
l ) Divalent chro1niun1 or Cr(ll) i · relati \ ely un~tab lc and readtl y 0'<1d11cd to Cr( I I J). 
Generally, Cr(I I) specie are only stabl e in the absence of any oxidant (under anacrob1c 
condition ). 
2) Tetravalent chrotnium or Cr(IV) doe not occur naturally but 1t represent an un pot1ant 
intermediate that influences the rate of reducti on of the Cr(V) fo rn1 . The Cr(IV) ion 
and its cotnpounds are not \cry table and because of sho11 half-lt\ c~ . they are di fficu lt 
to detect as reaction intenncdt atcs between Cr( VJ) and Cr(l ll ). 
1) Pentavalent chrorniUJn or Cr(V) represents a crucial tntcnnedw te thnt inOucnces the 
rate of reducti on of Cr(Vl) Cr( V) specie rnay be den \ ed rrorn the anion Cr0 4 ' · nnd 
arc long enough l ivcd tntenned iatcs to be ob~en ed direc t! y. I I o"' C\ er, thet c tt t e 
relatively rcw stable cotnpounds containing Cr( V) 
3 
An1ong all chro tniu tn oxidation states, Cr(lll) and Cr(YI) are the 1110 t note\ orthy because 
of their stability and toxicity. In the chrotniun1-watcr-oxygcn ()ystcn1, they arc the only 
oxidation tate \Vtth a ignificant contributton but the dec1si\ e roJc played by pi I and redox 
potential must be crnphastLed. 
Moreover. cotnplexation by 
Cr(I II) and the fonnation of 
polynuclear . pecte by both 
Cr(III) and Cr(VT), tnu t al o be 
taken into account. The 
Pourbaix diagrarn i useful for 
showing the conditions of pH 
and potential under which each 
species is thennodynamically 
stable. Such a diagran1 for 
chromiutn . 111 the 
chromiun1-water-oxygen systen1 
under standard conditions for 
temperature and . pressure JS 
shown in Fig. I . 
1.3. 1 Cr(lll) chemistry 
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(V). (Motzer, 2004) 
4 
A. Fig. I dlu5trate . . the chetnL tt") of chron11Un1 in aqueous en\tronn1c nt~ t~ dotntnatcd by 
Cr(l ll ) spcc 1e~ (~Ot/er. 2004) At lO\\ pll ( 4), onl} Cr(lbO)nH 1 oh\cn cd O\Ct the full 
range or redo\. potcnttal HO\\ C\ Cf. ab()\ e the pK,, for the Cr(III) (\pCClC\, a h}dt oxy ronn of 
"+ the cotnplcx, Cr( ll 20)"(0Il t IS oh\Cr\ cd tl\ the 1110~t pre\ alent ~peC l C\ r hJ ~ ~hJfts to 
Cr(H20)4(0 1 lh as the pll increase~ and e\ cntually lead~ to the tn\oluhle Cr(O I I) ~ a~ an 
atnorphou5 solid tn the pH range 6 to 12 '' htle the d1~~oh cd chi on1tun1 conccntt at1on ~ ~ 
htgher than 5 tng/L E\ entuall;. the anto n1c Cr( Jf .., Q)..,(OH )-t . 1~ ohtatncd. ~ol uhJIJ / Jng the 
chron1tum ions at high pH (;vh\ltnythija. 20 10). In the chromturn-watcr -oxygcn ~y~tc n1 , 
under standard conditions. the go\ erning rcac tron5 arc (M\\ tnythija, 20 I 0). 
1.3.2 Cr(VI) chemistry 
As Fig. 1 illu5trates, across the entire pi I range. Cr(V I) con1pounds arc only found at high 
potentials or Eh va lues which is consistent with the highly oxidizing nature or the spec tcs In 
the pll range I to 6. HCr04- dorninatcs '"' hen Cr( VI) concentration arc relatl\ el} l(n\, but 
Cr.,0 72. becon1cs significant a Cr(V I) concentrations inc rca~e (S tan tn and Printc. 2005) 
This ~hif'ts to CrO/ when the pll ranges rron1 8 to 14. In the chrorniun1-\\a ter-O\.ygen 
systen1, under standard conditions, the governing reactions arc (Mwinyihija, 20 I 0) 
5 
(5) 
(6) 
2HCr04 ~ ll2 + Cr.,Q., 
., (7) 
2. Com pari on of chromium trcatn1en t rnct hod in " a~ t e,va ter 
Due to the dt charge of large quanti ti e of chron1tu rn in ~ astewatct fron1 Industry, it ts 
e enttal to remo\e chromturn cconotnically and efii cJently 1 he key pt oce~~ for the 
removal or Cr(Vl ) Crorn contaminated waste\\ ater I<:, the reductton o f Cr(V J) to Cr(III) 
(Q,vlad ct al., 2009) There arc son1c \\tel ely used trca tn1cnt tnethod ~ fo r the t etnoval of 
chro1ntun1, such a precipitation, . oh ent extraction, tnembranc ~cparati on . ton exchange. 
and ad orption. The advantages and di advantage of' anou n1ethods arc briefl y described 
below. 
2. 1 Precipitation, solvent extraction, membrane eparation, and ion exchange 
Precipitation, which is the most conventional rnethod. includes chcrnical precipitation and 
electrochetntcal deposition. Although the technology for chcrntca l precipttatton ea~d)' 
ren1ovcs chro1niun1 Crotn water. it produces solid waste residue (sludge) till contains the 
chron1iun1 con1pounds. Final dtsposal is generally achie\ eel 111 land fi li s but \\ tth related high 
costs and possible ground water contarnination (Chowdhllly, 2009) 
Among the altcrnati\ c rnethods being de' eloped to n1cct the en\ iromnental 1 cgulation..; 
h 
'"' hile generating value-added product". the solv ent-ex tractton techntquc 1 ~ \v tdcly preferred 
( \ grawal et al., 2006) Ho\\ ever. tht~ ha~ the dtc;advanwgc of soh ent loss and its re l ca~c or 
'vastc solution contan11nated \\ tth n1ctct l'> 
The 111Cthod or J11en1brane c;eparation hac; ad\ dntagcs COlnparcd to chen11CCi l and 
elcctrochetnical prectpttation, uch as lc..,s energy consUinptton. lee;~ toxtctty and cas1ct to 
rcu c of the chrotniUtn. Hov. ever. the n18in problern in n1ctnbranc tcchnologtes js n1en1branc 
fouling. \Vhich se\ erely affect the proces pcrfonnance 111 ten11s oJ product]\ tty Clnd 
longevit) (Stoller et al., 20 13) . 
• 
T he ion ex.change n1ethod can tnorc ea tly reco\ er chron1tu1n and recycle the regenerated 
water. and it also has the advantage of relatively low costs (Agrawal et al., 2006). However, 
the presence of sulfate in the tannery effluent n1akes this approach less effic tcnt 
(Cho\\rdhury, 2009) 
2.2 Adsorption 
Adsorption ts the adheston of aton1s, ions, or molecules ft on1 a gas, liqu id, or di soh ed 
solids to a surface (Zutndahl, 2005). Adsorption has becon1e by far the most versatil e and 
widely used technology to retnovc chrotniutn fron1 industn al \\ astc\\ atcr. \\ hile ac ti\ a ted 
carbon is the 1nost con1n1only used adsorbent (Miret;ky and Cirelli, 20 1 0). The acti\ a ted 
caJ bon n1ay be derived frotn various source and is particularly suitable due to its 
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cxccptlonally ht gh surface area and \\e ll -developed tt1lcrnal tn icropotous ~tru c turc (Mohan 
and Pitttnan. 2006) llo'' C\ cr. the U"-C or actl\ a ted cat bon t<.; cxpcn\ 1\ c. "-O there has hccn 
tncrcased 1ntcrc~t tn the la~ t fc,, year" 111 u~tng othc1 low cost ad"-OJ bent tnatct Jal~ 
3. The remo' al of chromiun1 h~ hiosorption fron1 " a t<~'vatcr 
B iosorption can h~ defined a .. th~ abtltt) of bto lot! teal n1atena I" to aL cu mulate he a V) 
1nctals from Vvatcr through n1ctaboltcall) n1cd tatccl or phy~i co-chcmtca l pathway<; of 
uptake·· (Abba~. 200 8). Bto orbent~ dcrn ed fro tn \at JOU<) btolog1cal n1atcn al<), such a<) algae. 
bacteria , fungi and yeasts, haYe been pro\ en to he potenttal "-Orbents for not only tox1c n1ctal 
rcn1oval but al o prcciou rnetal rcco\ cry (Mattu chka and tau be. 1993) When coin pared 
to other conventional treatinent rnethod , bio orptlon ha~ se\ era! a(l\ antagc Including: 
low-co t, high efTicicncy, naturally abundance, minitni;ation of chcn1tcal and or biologica l 
sludge regeneration of biosorbent no additional nutrient rcquireinent, and the pos~ tbtlity or 
rnctal recovery (Ahalya et al. 2003~ Ow lad et al., 2009). Various bto~orbcnts ha\ e been 
applied to ren1ovc C'r( III) and/or Cr(Vl) from water or wastewater. For cxmnplc, bagas~c. 
bark, biomass, bran, cake, coir, husk, leave , a\vdust. and shell. arc good adsorbent~ or 
hexavalent chron11Un1 , while husk, sa\vdust, straw, and can·ot residue ha\ c all proven to be 
good adsorbcnts or triva lent chron1iun1 (Mirctzky and Cirelli, 20 I 0). 
Due to the C0111plcx ~tructurcs or tnicro-organistns, there arc tnany ways for the rnctal to be 
captured by the cell. BiosoqJtion n1cchani stns can he dt\ tded into n1etaboltsn1 dependent 
R 
and non-mctabo lt ~n1 dependent. \\ hile accordtng to the location "here the n1ctal rcnlO\ cd 
fron1 the solutton is found, bto~orpt1on ca n be cla~~died d<:, extracellular 
accun1ulat1on prcc ipltatton. cell 1 n t ra c c II u I a 1· . "orptton pt cu pttatton, and 
accun1ulation (Vcglto and BeolchJnt , 1997) In the ca~c of dead Jnicto-organtsnls. ce ll 
surface ~o rpti on. '' l11ch ~ ~ a ph) ~tcnchenlllal mtct delton bet\\ een the n1etc1l and fun cttOJW I 
group on or ncar the cell surface. ~uch cl~ ca rboxy l,ltc, h)d t ox; L c;., ul Cony I. phosphon c, and 
an11no groups, can occur based on phys tcal ad oq1t1on. ton exchange and co1nplcxatton 
(Yeglto and Bcolchtnt. 1997). Tht~ c;.,orvtton 1 rclatl\ el; raptd and can he 1 e\ erc;., Ible In the 
presence of uch a n1cchanis1n. bion1ass ha all the chcn11ca l chat ac tensttcs of an ion 
• exchange resin or of an activated carbon, 1n1plying many advantages in the indu~trial 
application of biosoqJtion. 
In contrast to the ad\ anlages of using biosorbent fo r \\ astc~'ater treallncnt. the appltca tt on 
of untreated biosorbcnts canal o result in several problen1s. such as lo\v ad~orption capactt;. 
increased che1nical oxygen dcn1and (COD), biologica l oxygen de1nnnd (BOD), and total 
organic carbon (TOC). In addition. the co lor of trea ted effluents 1nay turn brO\\ n (Q,, lad ct 
al , 2009). The increase of the COD, BOD. and TOC can cause depletion of the ox; gcn 
content in water and cnn threaten the nquatic life. Therefore, plant "a~tes tnay need to b~ 
1110ddicd or trea ted before being applied for the rcn10\ al or hca\ y rnctal ~ l\1ochficntton or 
plant wastes can extract soluble organic cornpounds and enhance chclattng cf1ic tency 
Modification n1ethods for impro\ ing the biosorptton crfictency tnc ludc baste trcatn1cnt 
l) 
(such as sodiutn hydroxide olutJon (Mccna ct al., 2008) and sodtunl carbonate so lutton 
(\; i ban ct al.. 2006) ). acidic trca tn1ent ( <iuch a ~ul rune de tel ( Mccna ct <1!., 200R) and 111 tric 
ac td ( 1ctnon et al.. 2005)). and organtc cotnpound ~o lutt onc;, (~uch a~ ro ttnaldchydc (Garg 
ct al. , 2004)). 
Q, era II, bto ot-ptton 1~ a good tncthocl for both Cr(lll) and Cr(\'1) 1 cn1ova l tn \Vastcwatcr In 
order to achie c hi gh rcmovaJ cflictcncy of chron1tun1. it ts cnt1 cal to find apprornatc 
bto orbents. Furthennore. modt fica lion method~ n1 a} be ncce~~ary to pre-treat 
n1icro-organi rn or b1o-tnaterial prior to usc. Due to the large 'an ety of htosorbcnt choicc5, 
cotnparative te t cannot be avoided when decidtng v. hi ch bio-n1atcnals con1prise good 
bio orbents. 
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haptcr 2: A on1parative ~ tudy on the d orption of Cr(lll) sing Sa\vdu t fron1 
Different \\'ood Specie 
1. Introduction 
Chron1IUin I a tran~ tllon n1etal clcincnt but It 15 al~o con~idci eel to he c1 heavy tnetal due to 
It potential toxiCi ty \\hen found a~ an indu~tnal \\ a~tc pt oduct It 1~ u~cd tn a \\ tde van cty 
of indu trie , and as a consequence, it ts dt~chargcd tnto the cnvironn1cnt 111 crrlucnt strcan1s 
A n1entioned tn haptcr L chron1 1un1 cx t ~t a t\\ o ~tdhle <,tate~. nan1ely. arc C'r(IIJ) and 
Cr(VI) in aqueou ~o lutlon. Although Cr(lll) i not a ~tgndicant ha;a td tn ttsclC ho'Wcvcr. 
the potential for O'<tdation to Cr(Yl) can render its ri~k t8ntmnount to that of the hexavalent 
fonn (Fendorf. 1995 ). Thu , the ren10\ al of Cr( Ill) fron1 \\ astcs 1<, e<,~cntla l for protcctt ng 
the environment. BioLorption, which can be defined as ·· the ability of htologicalmatcrial<:; to 
accumulate heavy rnetals from water through metabolically mediated or phy tco-chcn11cal 
path\\ a) s of uptake" (Abbas. 2008). i a good n1ethod to ren1ove chron11un1 frotn \\ atcr or 
wastewater. Natural tnatcrials or agricultural wastes arc the options to be used as low pri ce 
and widely avallahlc hio orbent ( hoaib ct al.. 2014) on1c biosorbcnt!', hav c been app lied 
to retnove Cr(II I) ft 0111 water or wastewater, uch as ~a\\ dust, rice husks ( .. un1ath1 ct al.. 
2005), sugarcane bagasse (da Silva et al. , 20 13), grape stalks, bark (Fiol ct al., 2008). and 
peanut husk (Mtrcllky and Cirel lt , 20 1 0). av .. dust can be collected d!', a b) product Cron1 
sawrnills and is abundantly ava il able, thus, it is a rene\\ ab le and tnc\.pcnsi\ e tnatenal. 
Moreover, like S0111C other lignoccll ulosic 111ateria ls, SCl\\ dust \v ou ld allow the rectn Cl ) 0 r 
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the ad .. orbed n1ctal by burntng (Oon11ngos ct al. 20 14) .. av.·du t ofccJtcun \\OOd spccJcs 
ha\ c been pro,cn to be good bto"o1bcnt to ad"oth Ct( lll ) fron1 aqucou" ~olutton. ltkc 
sa\\ dust fron1 pruce (P1cca \mithiana) ( \hrnacL 200')). \1c1ant1 mcrah (Shona fJ/IlUIH!Jl), 
Merawan (1/opea tnen c1) (Mohad1 ct al.. 20 14 ). and Jack \\ ood (_, 1 1/oc (fl {Jif\ lleteropln'/1"·' ) 
(An1rudhan and Radhakn. hnan. 20 ll ). \lthough the"c wood pecu.!s ''ere tes ted a" 
biosorbent for the rcn1o' al of r(l I I). due to di rr c1 cnt ' eel ell ng cond Jtl on ~o~, it 1 ~ hard to find 
the best option for tndu tnal appltcatton ~ There have been ~o1ne ~tudie<:i that con1pcu cd the 
adsorption abiiJt} or ddTcrent part(\ or the (\aiTl C plant ( \bha~ ct al. 200S. Sharma and Fo~tcr. 
1993) . For exarnplc. Abba et al. (2008) te ted tlu·ce p £111~ (lca\.C',, ~ tc n1 bark and pods) of 
Cas·sia fistula biotnass. an1ong which pods shO\\ a better adsorption ca pacity of Cr( I 11) than 
two other part . Hov\C\er. very fe'A research compared Cr(lJI) uptake capactty by sa,,duc;,t 
fron1 different pecie of wood under the sa1ne reactton conditions. Lucac i and Duta (2009) 
evaluated the copper ad orption ability of oak, poplar and willo\.v sa,,dusL and the result~ 
showed that 89° o of Cr(lll ) ions V\ ere retnoved fron1 0 0 I M olution by oak sa \\ dust The 
Cr(I II) adsorption capacity of biosorbcnts quantitati ve ly and qualitative ly differ according 
to the species used, the origin of bion1ass, and their rnethod of proce~"ing (\Vang et al.. 
2009). Therefore, a cornparative study was catTicd out on the biosoq1tion of Cr(IIT) ustng 
sawdust from di rrercnt wood species locally a\ ail able to budd a foundation for fut1her study 
on screening of efTecttve biosorbents to rcn1o' e Cr(l ll) . 
The current investiga tion was conducted to explore the Cr(l ll) rc1no' al potcnttal or 
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sa\\ dust fron1 ddTcrent '' oods. \\'ood can be cla<:,"diecl 1nto hard\\ ood " and c,oft,:vood ~ . 
I larch\ ood con1c~ fron1 angtospcnn" ( fl O\\ cnng plclllt \). such as oclk. n1aple. or \\ alnut. 
whtle soft\\ ood con1c~ fron1 gyn1no,penn trees. u"uall y e\ crgrecn con1 fe1 ' · hke p1nc 01 
spruce oft\\ OOds and htl rd\\ OOd" not nnl ) dtOcr in te1n1" of the type" of lt ccs ft o1n \Vhtch 
they arc dcri\ cd. but they also ddTcr 111 te1n1 of thcu co1nponent ce ll " (\\tcdcnhocft . 20 10) 
The ingle most itnpot1ant d1 sttnct1 on bet\\ een the l\\ o general ktnd~ or wood 1s that 
hardwood ha' e a charac tcn tic type of cell ca lled a \ c""cl elen1cnt (or pore) \v her cas 
oft\\ood lack these cell (Wi edenhocft 20 10) The Cr(lll ) adsorption abd1ty of sawdust~ 
· from both hard\\ oocL and so ft\vood ~ \\ a<, e\ aluated under the ~arne conditions in thi <:i study 
The effect of cct1atn propertle of ')av. du t on the rctnO\ al ef1i ctency of Cr( III ) frorn 
aqueous solution were al o studied to try to understand the adsorption 1nechan1sn1 . 
Moreover. the pcrfonnance of lutnber \\ a te sawdu t \\ ac, studied for fUJ1her cotnpan son 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1 Materials 
Five kinds of sawdust were prepared for cotnpari on in this re earch on lodgepole p1nc 
(Punts contorta), Douglas fir (Pseudots uga men::iesi1) , red oak (Quercus ruhra), and yc llo\\ 
poplar (L lriodcnclron tullpl(era) sawdusts were chosen in this tud) Atnong the c ' ' ood,, 
son pine (SP) and Douglas fir (OF) arc so(hvoods while red oak (RO) and yc ll<..nv poplar 
(Y P) belong to hardwoods. S P, RO and YP sawdusts were collec ted Crorn grinding the 
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corre~ponding \\ ood pl ank that \\ere purcha eel ft on1 \\ 'tnd <:;or PI )'\\ ood ~ tore 111 Prtncc 
George, Canada, \\ htlc OF a\\ du~t \\as prepared rro n'l gnndtng \\ ood chtp~ that \\ CJ e 
collected fron1 the bto-cncrgy plant ell the nJ\ et ~lt) of "'\orthCll1 Bntt\h olun1bta. Pt tnce 
George. Canada. IIog fueL fron1 lun1bct tndl , \\-htch t~ bu rnt for cnctgy procluctton tn the 
S(Hl1C blo-cncrg) pldnt. \\a~ al 0 U\ed . The hog rucl. which \\ cl~ labeled a~ •• \JlS ... con~ J~ted 
tnatnly of pine \\OOd and bark 
All chen1tcal u ed 111 tht tudy \\ ct c of Anal;1tcal ( 1 r a de. and aqueou~ ~olution <, \\ere 
prepared with detont;cd \\·ater. pee tal solution~ \\ere prepared u~tng the fol lowing 
procedures: 
1) Cr(III) stock solutton ( 1000 n1g L Cr(l ll )). prepared b; dhsoh ing and drluting 5.1246 g 
oven dried CrCh· 6H20 with O. l M HCl solution to l 000 n1L in a volu rnetric flask. 
2) Cr(III) \\'Orking solution (50 mg L Cr(III )): prepared fro rn Cr(I II ) ~tock e lution \v rth 
deionized \Vater 
3) Cr(VI) stock solution ( 1 OOOn1g/L Cr(VI)): prepared by dis oh ing 0.2829 g potass iun1 
dichromate (dncd at 120 °C to con tant weight) in 20 n1L of 3 M IICL then diluted to 
1 OOtnL with deioni;.ed water. 
4) Cr(VI) standards for FAAS calibration: prepared by diluting stock Cr(VI) solution. 
2.2 Methods 
2.2 .1 Preparation of sa\vdusts 
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A M1cron Powder ys tcn1s Puh cn;cr l lnn1Jner 1Ill (M 1kro Bantan1) ''a~ used to g1 1ncl the 
chips Cron1 the fi, c d1 fTcrent '' oocl Inatcnal<; ft cr gnncltng. the ~a\\du ~ t~ \Vere pa~~ccl 
through a slC\ e '' 1th a 15-n1c hand d 60-tncsh IC\ e u ~ 1ng a D1gital . te\ c Shaker (Octagon 
2000). Tn this '' ay, fi \c fine sawdust~ (par1tcle ~ 11c~ ate 0 2)0-0.500 tnm ) \\Cre obta1ned and 
labeled a · ·ra\\ - ~p· ·. "ra,,_yp·· . .. nl\\-RO". "ra\\ -DI ··and ··ra\\- \1 S" t c~ pcc tl\ e l ) tn tht \ 
study. otne of the ra\\ 3\\du<.,l<., ''etc ''a~hed \Vt th detonJ;cd wate1 unttl the pii of filter 
liquor reached 5.5 6 0. Wa. heel sa \\ du~ t ''a~ dncd at 5512°C' for 24 h 111 a convect1on oven 
(0 JG-9240. Ttngbo Latfu Techno log; Con1pan;) Fl\ c ' ' a~hed e:1nd dried \a\\ du<,t<, wctc 
kept in cpa rate airtight pia ti c bag~ and labeled a<., " D 1 -~ P ". "D f -Y P". "D I -RO", ··o J -D I· ", 
and .. DT-M .. fo r later tc t of adsorption ability . 
2.2.2 Determination of n1oisturc content of awdu t 
The detennination of rnoisture content of awdu<;t foliO\\ ed the Chtnc~e national tandard 
n1cthod for the detennination of tnoisture content of \\ ood (Chi nc~c tandard GB T 
193 1-2009, 2009) A beaker was dri ed in a convec tion oven at 1 0312°C' until it reached a 
constant rnass. 5 000 + 0 002 g of each sa\\ dust ''as dncd in thi beaker at l 03±2°C for Rh. 
then the beaker wtth ~awdust 'Was weighed every two hours until tt reached n constant n1 a~~ 
when it did not change by tnore than 0.002 g. Moisture contents 'Were dctennincd for the 
live ktnds of ~a\\du~t and the procedure \Va repented three t1n1cs C'alculatton of n1ot ~tur c 
content of sawclu ~ t u ~cd the relation . 
IX 
( l ) 
lF- 11101 ture content (%): 
m1 - raw a\vdu~t n1a~s (g): 
m0 - dried sa\\ du ' t rna\s (g) 
2.2.3 pll m ea urcmcnt of a\vdu st 
The pH measuretnent of c;a\\ du ~t' fo liO\\ cd the Chtnc"c national ' tandar d method fo r the 
dctcnntnation of pll \a luc of \\OOd (Chtne e tandard ' (I B T 6041-2009. 2009). 3 000 4-
0.002 g awdu t was \\ cighed in a 50 n1L beaker, then 30.0 tn L CO, f rcc dcioniLed water 
• 
\\ a added. The tni'<turc \\'as tuTcd fo r 5 min and le ft for 15 min to cqu il tbratc Therea fter, 
the n1ixture '" a aga tn stilTed fo r 5 n1in. The pH of the n1ixturc \\a" then tested aftct 
standing for 20 tnin at equilib riutn. C0 2 free cleioni;cd water was prcp8rcd by boiling 
deioni7ed water for l 0 n1in in a beaker on a heater. After being cooled dO\\ n to roon1 
ten1perature in the scaled beaker. the C02 free dcionrzed \\ ater ' ' as used for pi I 
n1easuren1ent instead of the deioni7ed water. The n1casuren1ent of pH for each sawdusts \\a~ 
repeated two tin1es. 
2.2.4 Adsorp tion of C r(l ll ) 
Ba"cd on Fig. I in Chapter L at pll 'alue of appro'< Hnatcly 7.0 8nd abo\ c, tnsolublc and 
an1orphous Cr(O ll h starts to Conn . This study was conducted '" ith the tnitial pH o r the 
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working Cr(lll) .. olutton at 5.5. Ho\\ev er, s1nce the prectpitatton could not be absolutely 
a\oidcd, the adsoq)ttnn abtltty o f detonl/cd \\ ater '' a"hcd ~a'' du~t ~ ''a" al"o tested at a pi I 
\aluc of 5.0 in the Cr(III) elution to e"\c ludc the prec tpttdtion of Ct(lll) . f-urthcnnore, the 
rcsu Its frorn the prelt n11nary ex pen men t ~ c;hn'' cd that the react ton" 1 cached cqui It hnLlln 
a ncr 4h. Thu . batch tests \\ Cl e pet fonl1ed dt pi [ " 0 dtH.I ') 5 by addtng !'(\\\ dnd dctOilJ/Cd 
\\atcr \\a hcd ~ a\\dU"t in ~a JngL I Cr(III) olutt on 111 l 50n1L na"k", SCl\\dust ITI C\S', (g)/ 
so lution volun1c (tnL) was 0.0 l , keeping a constant nltxtng rate of a ~haker for 5 h. San1ple" 
\\ere I abe led .. Ra\\ -·· or .. DT-.. . for ra'' - and detont/ed \\ ater-\\ a shed "Cl\\ du"t, respect!\ cl y, 
follov. ed \vith pH rnea uretncnts of '' orking solutton c; . The rcn1a1ntng chrotniutn 
concentration of the tnplicate satnplcs '" a analy7ed u"mg the Flan1c Atomic absorptton 
.. pcctrophoton1ctcr (FAAS) (PE Aa 00. PerkinEhncr) . The ad sot bed conccntratton of 
chrotnium wa calculated by the ad orption difference of the aliquots drawn before (A 0 ) and 
after haking (AJ . The adsorption efficiency of chro1ntun1 v. as calculated '' tth the foliO\\ tng 
equation: 
A -A 
%Adsorption- 0 t x I 00 
.~ 1 (1 
(2) 
An Cr(III} concentration before sorption (rng L) 
AL - Cr(III) concentration after soq1tion {tng/L) 
Attenuated Total Reflectance (AIR) Fourier Tran~ ronn lnfl a red pcct ra ( FTIR) or\\ ebbed 
and metal-loaded sawdu5t was dctcn11incd using a Vertex 70 spectron1ctcr ( Bruk.ct Opt1k 
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Gn1n ll ). The spectra ''ere collected fron1 64 scans at 4 cn1 1 rc~o lut1 on at the 1angc or 
4000-400ctn 1 1 R Fl iR generated '-,pcctra \\ere background corrected and sn1oothcd pnor 
to ana I y~t and 1 ntcq1rctatton 
2.3 Data anah i 
• 
1 he follo'' tng ~on,, arc apphca tJ OI1 '-, ' ' ere u cd 111 the ddta ana l y~ t ~ 
1) Micro oft Oflicc E"\ccl (2001) v.a~ u~cd for data handtng and stn1plc calc ulation~. such 
a the n1can dd'-,orbed concentra ti on~ of ch1 on1tun1. Jno t ~tut c content~ and the 
as ociated tandard de\ iatt on~ 
· 2) IBM SPS Stati ttcs 19 \\as u~cd for ~tati s ll ca l a na l) ~i<; of all data. Onc-vvay Analy~t~ 
of Variance (A OVA) \\'a u cd for <)tgndicancc tc'-,t'-, arnong ddfcicnt ~a\\ dust Partial 
COITelation analysis was used to analyze the con·elation o f the Cr(lll) retnovCI I 
efficiency by ~awdu ts and pH 'a lues or moisture contents of sa\\ du~t~ . 
3) OriginPro 8 was u ed to con truct graphical u1nn1ancs of the data. 
3. Results and Discussions 
3.1 The properties of different sawdu ts 
The pll and n1oisturc contents of the fi ve sawdusts arc '-,hO\v n in Table I. The pH \aluc or 
YP was 7.09, and IS tnuch higher than the pH of other '-,Cl\\ dust ' ' tth pi l \ alue bet\\ ccn 
3.66 and 4.83. Unlike MS that was natumlly dried, sa~ du~t fron1 V\Ood planks or ch1ps had 
been at1ificially dned at a h1gh ten1pcraturc Thus. the tno t ~turc contents of~ P. YP. OF. and 
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RO are le s than 9°~ , '" hi le M has more than double that of the other san1plcs. n1ong the 
four kind of pure a\vdu t ' DF ha the highest lTIOtsture content or 8.50°/o, whde RO has 
the lowest tnoi ture content of 6.60° o. 
Table l . pH and rnoisture contents of the Jive ki nds of ~a\\ dust 
avvdu t pecie pi 1 Moi ~ tu re content (0 o) 
oft pine ( P) 4.83J:0.0 I 8 09±0.0 1 
Yellow poplar (YP) 7 09±0 01 7.40±0 00 
Dougla fir (D F) 3 7±0.00 8.50±0 00 
Red oak (RO) 3 .66±0.0 1 6.60±0.00 
' Hog fuel (MS) 4.50±0.00 19.44±0.00 
3.2 Adsorption efficiency of C r(lll) by ra'v a nd washed sa,vdu ts at different pH 
values of working solutions 
Fig. 2. 1 shows the adsorption efficiency of Cr(III) by the five kinds of raw or distilled water 
washed sawdusts with the initial pH of working solution at 5.5 or 5.0. For each of the 
groups, the adsorption abi li ty for Cr(lll) is significantly di fferent between the different type 
of wood species. Raw-YP has the highest adsorption effi ciency at 58 .0%, followed by 
raw-SP at 41 .4%, whi le raw-RO and raw-DF show much lower Cr(lll) ad oqJtion efficiency. 
at 11.0% and 18.1 %, respectively. Raw-MS was found to rcn1ove 49.2° o of total Cr(l ll) 
. 
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Ftg. 2 l Ad Ot'"J) tton criictency of Cr(III ) by aw dusts 
frorn aqueous olu tton"> at pH of 5 5 and 5 0 
vari able, the co iTelation between pH and adsorption capacity rO 8 13 and P 0.0 I , whtch 
tneans pH and the adso11Jtion capacity of av. du~b have a very significant pos1t i\ e 
con·elation relationship. In addition, when the factor of pH vvas controlled. 11101sture 
contents and adsorption capac ity showed: r- 0.823, P< 0.05, which tncans that they had a 
significant postti \e correlation relationship. With the s tat i ~ tica l anal;" t ~ . pii \\ as round to 
have a very significant positive correlation with the adsorptton cflictcncy of Cr(l ll ) us1ng 
the four kinds of pure sawdusts at P< 0.0 1. Although the SP and DF me so rt woods \\ htlc RO 
and yp belong to hnrdwoods. the dcnsitie of 0\ en clncd \\ ood (\1 c 111 the 01 dcr or 
SP YP< OF< RO (Miles c1nd Sn1ith , 2009), \\J hich was oppostte to the order of ad~orptton 
effi ciency, except the SP had lower adsorption ability thnn YP \\ tth sltghtly hi gh~r cknstl} 
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than P. The san1e quantJty of sawdu~t~ used in thi s study ha obvtously dt fferent vo iUJnes 
and dt fferent an1ounts of pat1tcle<;, thu <; ha' e dtfTercnt ~u t face area~ for atborpllon ·1 he 
denstty of . a\\ du~t tna; therefore he an unportdnt factor th (1 t affect ~ the ad~orptton 
cf1ictency due to the tnherent a~~ociatton bet\\ een hi gh ~urface area and the adsorption 
proce5 . 
Deioni;cd watcr-\va!)hed awdu ts had hi gher adsorp ti on efliciencies. except for YP whtch 
tgnt ficantly dec rca~ed ( P< 0 05) fi·o n1 5 O~o to 55 9° o after \\ a~ht ng. than un-'A a~hed 
, av. dusts. The reason for this change can be due to the change in pi I of ~awdusts. The pi I or 
raw-YP at 7.09 was higher than the pll of DT-YP at 5.5 6. Moreo\er, MS , cotnpared with 
the other four kind of pure sa\\ dusts. ha better Cr{I II ) adsoqJtJon abil ity, e5pectall y 
DT-MS, and retnoved 6 1.4% of Cr(J II ), i.e. the highest adsorpt ton erficicncy. MS was 
collec ted frotn local lutnber mills and, unlike other sarnples, ha not been artificial dried 
before collection. At1ificially dried sarnples \\ere !)ubjected to a n1uch higher ten1peraturc 
than naturally dried sawdusts that cannot only cause a decrease in cqui libriun1 n101 sturc 
content but also change the chen1ical cotnposition by degrading cell \\a ll con1pounds ctnd 
extractives (Esteves and Pereira. 2008). The lo\ver aclsoq)tJ On ability or artificially dncd 
sawclusts was probabl y due to the changes in the properties artcr being dried at a htgh 
tctnperature. Another pO!)Sible reason for the high adsoq)ll011 eflic tency or Cr(l ii ) b) \1 S 
can be due to the pt esc nee of wood bat ks. Bark ts a good ndsorbcnt to 1 ctnO\ c heav; n1cta b 
because it is a tanntn-rich tnatcnal th <l t contains polyhydt oxy and polyphcnol groups that 
2.:4 
are thought to be the active pecies in the adsorption process (Bailey et al ., 1999). 
The Cr(lll) ad orption by sa\vdu ts IS hi ghly pH-dependent (Rafatullah ct al., 2009). In this 
tudy, the ad orption effictency decreased ~ ith the decrease 111 pH of tnitial working 
elutions. When the pH value of working solutions decreased fron1 5 5 to 5.0, the tnost 
obvious decline \va found in the adsorption efficiency of DT-SP. fron1 49.8%> to 27 .8%, 
while the DT-RO had no stgndicant change 1n adsoqJtion efficiency. The adsorption 
efficiency of DT-MS dec rea ed from 61 . 4°~ to 53. l 0 o. 
3.3 FTIR spectra of sawdusts 
Fig. 2.2a and Fig. 2.2b are the FTIR 
spectra of the five kinds of raw 
sawdusts and Cr(III) loaded sawdusts 
after adsorption. Carboxyl (-COOH), 
hydroxyl (- OH), atn ine (- NH2), and 
C- 0 bonds are considered to be v 
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adsorption (Shoaib et al. , 20 14; Fig. 2.2a FTIR spectra of fiv e kind of a\\ du~ t 
Uluozlu et al. , 2008 and Sari et al., before adsotvtion of C'r( 1 II ) fron1 aqueou. 
2008). The spectra of the five solutions 
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FIg. 2 2b FTIR spectra of fi ve kinds or sawdust 
after adsoivtJon of Cr(lll) fro1n nqucous ~o lutJ ons. 
(Table 2). The trong bands at 3380-3340 cn1 1 ''ere alc,o due to the mntnc ( 112) group (Sari 
ct al., 2008). Howe' cr, the FTIR pectra of C' r(lll ) loaded ad orbcnts ~hO\\ that the peaks 
due to above functional groups have no ob' iou<; changes in theu· po~ttion<; and Intensittes, 
which tncans th8t the surface n1oicties were unch C~ ngcd It indicate~ thCi t the adsorption of 
Cr(IIl) ions on the surface of adsorbcnts fi·on1 \\ ood n18y be through con1ple'\ation or 
physical assoc tCi tion such as weak elec trostatic mtcrac tion and \ ran der \\'aab force'-~. but no 
chemical bonding taktng place tn thi ~ proce~'-1 Rafa tullah (1009) reported "-~ lln ilar 
observations where the FTIR <ipectra or the 111erantl Stl \\ dust before and after hca\) 111Ctdb 
loading rctnaincd unchanged. 
4. onclu ion 
l) The ad orption efficiency or C' r(III ) on pure Sa\\ dusts foliO\\ cd the trend . 
YP'> P -.. oF .. RO The highc t ad~orption efli c1ency ' ' a'; obt,cn eel 111 YP at 5R 0'3° o 
mnong pure sawdu t., whtle washed MS show eel the highest 1 cn1oval effi ciency at 
61 35° o an1ong all sa\\ du t tct, tcd 111 th1 tud) . 
2) The ad oqJt1on o f C' r(III) " a prohahly 1nnuenced hy the pi I and den ~ 1ty of sawdu~t. 
The ad orption effi ciency increased V\ ith the increased pH valu e<; or the decrease of the 
den itie of SCI\\ du t . 
3) Carboxyl (- COOH), hydroxyl ( OH ) and mn1nc ( J J:!), C-0 functional groups were 
con idercd to he the active chen1ical pecies rc~pon ible fo r the ad~o rption of C'r( I IJ) 
on sa,,·dust . 
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Table 2. Surnn1ar\ of IR bands in sa\\ dusts (Pandey K. K, 1998 and MUller et al. , 2009). 
I :\o SP y p RO OF vi ~ 
. \ ss1gnment 
Band -\bsorb- Band -\ bsorb- Band I \ bsorb- Band Absorb- Band \ bc;orb-
pos1t1on a nee pOSitiOn ance p0Si l1011 a nee pOSitiOn a nee pos1t1on a nee 
-
1 33-tO 0 9-t "" .... "' 8 _,_,_, 0.90 3340 0.93 333 8 0 9 1 """'"' 8 ) ) ) 0 96 0 -H stretch or '--H groups 
. 
") 1735 0.98 1735 0.95 1733 0.94 1733 0.97 1711 0 98 C-Q Stretch (uncOnj ugaled) 
-
., 1602 0 97 1593 0.94 1593 0.95 1595 0.96 1604 0 97 C C or C 0 strctc hmg _, 
- -
- -- - - · - -
-
,_ 
-
4 1508 0.96 1506 0.94 1504 0.95 1508 0 93 1508 0 96 C C stretch1 ng 
) JJ65 0.92 1234 0.87 1232 0 87 1265 0 89 1261 0 94 C-0 str~tch of COOl I 
C -0 of primary alcohol. 
6 102Q 0.76 1031 0.65 103 1 0 71 JO"'l7 0.67 1029 0 82 
guaiac\ I C -H 
'-' , 
--------
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hapter 3: d orption of Cr(III) I on Through LO\\-CO tAd orbcnts fron1 \Vood in 
Aqueou Solutions 
I. Introduction 
\Vood i a porous and fibrous tructUI nl ti ssue found 1n the stc1ns and root~ of trees and 
other\\ oody plant c.., ( RudalL 2007) It can be tt cel led tn different \\aye.., fo r \ anou~ 
application for outdoor u. e 111 cladd tng. deck(\, gm den run11turc and \\ 1 ndow fi·an1ec.., and 
indoor for kitchen fun1iture, parquet, clecorattvc panels and saunas ( Dotningos, 20 14 ). 
s a bio-matcnaL \\Ood can produce \ ariou adc..,n rhcnt c.., \\ Jth dJl1crcnt chctnical and 
phys ical prope111cs \\ tth different treatrnent a\\ du c.., t, a by-product fron1 saw tnills, ic, an 
inexpen ivc and naturally abundant tnaterial that can he directly used as a biosorbent fo r 
retnov ing Cr(lll) 1ons from aqueou. solution ( Mohadt, 2014 ). Bec,tdcs ra\v sa\\ du c,tc..,, 
phy ically- and chcn1tcally- trea ted sawdu t , cellulose and lignin, and b1ochar frorn 
wood can also ad orb Cr(III) ions. Chetnicall y, biosorbents from wood always contain 
carboxyl (-COO H), hydroxyl (-OH). atnine (- I h) functional groups, and C- 0 bondc,, 
which are con idcrcd to be tnain contributor to the Cr(III) adsorptton ( .. hoatb et al , 20 14, 
Uluozlu ct al., 2008 and Sati et al. , 2008). 
Thennally tnodtficatton of wood is considered to be an cn\'tronn1entally bemgn proccc..,c.., 
to ttnprove wood propet1ies like din1cnsional stabiltty and durability becau e 1t ts a 
process free fron1 the addition or any harn1fu l chctnicals (Donltllgos. 20 14) otnc 
chcnl tcals, such a~ ~od1un1 hydroxtdc solution, sulfunc actd (Mcena ct al.. 200 ). ~odtun1 
carbonate sol utton (Sci ban et al., 2006 ), nt tric ac td ( Mcn1on ct al., 2005 ), fo nnaldehydc 
J I 
• 
( Garg et al., 2004 ), hav e been tested to treat 8\\ du~ts to unpro' e ac.borpllon abd1ty fot 
heavy tnetals Cellulose and lignin, '" htch can be separated frotn 'Aood u'i ing chc1nical 
technique . arc potenttal to be h1 o-~orbent for the 1 c1ncn al of Cr(l I I) frorn aq ucou~ 
solutions (Mohadt ct al., 20 14) on1c ~tud1 es con1pat ed the ad~orptt on ahtltty ofb1on1a~s 
that ha\ e been treated wtth \ an ous chetnical to help find the optunal tt eatn1cnt Jncthod 
For cxmnpl c. Abba~ ct al (200R) tttcd \ anou~ ph}~l<..al and chcn1tcal n1cthod to treat 
three d lfTerent part~ (lea\ es. ten1 ha 1 k. and pod~) of Ca' 'u1 /i \lu Ia h1on1a~s and the 
results bowed that boded and glu tara ldehyde treated htotna'i~ had h ighcr Cr(ll I) 
ad orption abiltt) than co iTe pondtng natt\ e btoina~~ \\ hde other chen11cals trcallnenh 
decrease the ad orptton efficiency for Cr(lll ) In the case of sawdusts. the ~electi on of the 
appropriate chetn icals to itnprove the adsorption a bi II ty o f Cr( I II) i <3 stil l subject to f UJ1her 
in" estigation. In thts ·tudy, C\ eral chetnical \\ere tned to n1odi fy RO sawdust to 
dctennine an efficient chemical fo r the n1odification Based on the results fro tn the 
preliminary expcrin1ents, RO sawdust treated with a low concentrat ion of aqueous 
aininonia showed better adsorption abili ty than \\' ith ~od iun1 hydroxtdc solution, ulfunc 
ac id, and sodiuin chloride. Thus, the Cr(III) adsorption ability of the four a\\ dusts that 
were treated with aqueous am1nonia were tested and con1pared ~ 1th other bio- OI bents 
frorn wood. 
Biochar is a finc-g1ai ned and porous substance, sin1ilar in appearance to charcoal that 1s 
produced by pyrol ysis of bion1ass under oxygen-I united conditions (Chen ct al.. 20 II ). 
Depending on the 1 aw tnatcnal'i and the techntque~ u"'cd 111 thc1r p1 oduct1on. btochar 
exhib1ts different charactenstics ( Pandharipandc ct al.. 20 12). Dt1Tc1 enl ptopcrties 1nay 
affect the ad orp tion abihty. For cxan1ple, Pan et al. (20 13) tried several kinds of biochars 
frotn crop tnl\\, including peanut soybean, canola, and rice straws, to adsorb Cr(l iJ) 
frotn aqueous e lutions and the results sho\vcd that adso tvt1on capactty of these btochars 
were con. i tent vnth their content of ac1dic functional groups on their surface. For 
biochars, there arc also e' eral n1ethods that have been tried for tnoddication . In this 
study, four kind of btochar produced fro1n ~ a" du t and treated with aqueous am1nonia 
\\'ere studi ed for thei r re1noval of Cr( Ill ) fro rn aqueous solutions. 
Based on other studie , different adsorbcnts fron1 wood have different acborption ability 
for the Cr(lll) retnoval frotn aqueou e lutions. To help find the hest wood adsorbcnts 
and try to understand the adsorption tnechanistn , this study was conducted wi th sawdusts 
and biochars fron1 four kinds of wood and modified by trcatn1cnt with aqueous an11nonia. 
In addition, two ash residues from an industrial fixed-bed boiler and a downdraft gasi fi er, 
which butn wood re idues at high temperature, were also te ted for their ability to remove 
Cr(III) from e lution. As an industrial waste, ash is cheaper and easier to collect than 
biochar. If ash can adsorb Cr(III) with a high efficiency, it cou ld be a tnore econotnical 
and environn1entally ftiendly bio-sorbent than sawdusts and biochars frotn wood. 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1 Materials 
The four kinds of deioni?cd water-washed sawdust frotn SP, RO, OF. and YP that \vere 
used jn Chapter 2 in this thesis were also prepared for th1s study. 
• 
Wood a~h u~ed tn th1c; tudy \\a~ collected fron1 t\\ o types of coinbu c; tton ~y~tcrn~. a 
fixed-bed botler (Canfor Pulp ~1111) and a dO\\ndraft ga~Iiier ( 111\ Cf~ tty or orthcn1 
Bnttsh Colun1bta- U BC). The 1ndu~ttwl ~ca l c fixed-bed bodcr and ck)\\ ndraft fixed bed 
ga Jfier arc capable ofproductng 27 :\llW and 5 M\V po'Acr, rcspectrv cly ·1 he fu el for the 
gasdicr and boiler i hog fuel cornpri~cd pt cdon1inantly of softwood scnvn1ill wastes and 
is pritnan l:y den\ cd rron1 pine \\ ood 
Analyttcal Jrade chcrntcal u cd 1n th1~ c:,tud:y \\ere the ~arne as thoc:,c u~ed in Chapter 2, 
and aqucou~ ~o lutlon \\ere prepared \\ 1th deJonucd water 
2.2 Meth ods 
2.2.1 Preparation of biochar from a" du t 
The biochar "'a prepared from sa\\ dusts o r YP. SP. RO. and DF Firc:,tly, dncd sawdusts 
were fill ed tnto ccratnic ctucibles. each CO\ crcd wtth a fi tting lid. and pyrol;tcd under 
oxygcn-lirnited condition in a n1uffi e furnace The tcn1pcrature of the n1uffle furnace\\ a~ 
raised to I50°C before pl acing the ceratnic c rucibl e~ in~idc, then raised to 500°C and held 
at 500°C for 4h. After cooling down to roon1 tcn1perature, the pyroly/cd saw dust \\as 
washed with HCl solution (HCI (n1L)/ water (111[ ); 1'9) to ren10\C the ash fron1 the 
crucible befo re wash tng with deionitcd water until a pH neutra l filtrate \\a~ obtatncd 
Washed btochar \\ ac:, dried at 11 0 ± 2°C 111 an O\ en for 24 h. The dried btochar \\ tt" then 
ground and pa~~ed through a .fO-n1csh stC\ c and labeled .. -BC" \\ tth the prefi'\ dcnottng 
the sawdust t t was p1 oduccd fron1 
2.2.2 Preparation of aqueou amn1onia pretreated a\vdu ts 
Deionized water-\va hed and O\ en dried awdust were soaked in 0.1 tnol/L aqueous 
arntnonia \vith the rat1o of 1 40 ( 111 ' · g rnL) for 40 h at roo1n tcn1perature and then 
washed \\ ith detoni1cd '' atcr until a pi I neutral filtrate was obtained. Thereafter, the 
~a\\dust \\ac; dned in an oven at 55 ±-2"C for 48 h The aqueous an11nonia pretreated 
sa,vduc;;t \\as label~d as·· I f3-" follo,,cd b; the scnv dust wood species. 
2.2.3 Pretreatn1ent of boiler and ga ificr a he 
Fine ash \Vith particle size sn1aller than 0 500 111111 ''as obtained by sieving through a 
35-Incsh tC\ e Sic\ cd a hcs were ~·ashcd ~ ith deioniLcd \Vater until it reached pfl of 
5.5-6.0. \Vashed a h \\'as then dried at 55±2°C for 24 h 111 an O\ en and then stored in 
• 
sepm ate ait1ight pla tic bag for later u age in ad orption experin1entations. In this study, 
ash fron1 the fixed-bed bo iler \\as labeled as .. AC I ", while the gasifier ash was 
designated a ''AC2". 
2.l.4 Adsorption of Cr(lll) 
The adsorption ability of Cr(III) by various adsorbcnts frotn wood were tested at pH 5.0 
by reacting the saw dusts, biochars, and ash with 50 rng L-1 Cr(I ll ) solution in 150 n1L 
flasks using procedures sitni lar to those described section 2.2 .4 of Chapter 2. To 
detennine the time of equilibriun1, 2- 3 n1L san1ples of solutions were taken at I 0, 30, 60, 
120, 240, 480 tnin fron1 the sa tnplcs reacted with aqueou~ an11110nia treated yellO\\ poplar 
sawdust, boiler ash and gasifier ash. The initial Cr(ll r) ton concentrations u ed in this 
study 1 anged from 10 to 1 00 tng/L. The rctnaintng chro1niun1 concentration or the 
35 
triplicate satnples \Va analy7ed u'" tng a Flame Atomic absorption spectrophoton1cter 
(FAAS). The adsorbed concentration of chrotniun1 was calculated by equation (2) given 
in Chapter 2. The adsorption capacity (Af) \Va ·calculated as 
Af = (Ao -Ac )x,. 
1\ ' ( 1 ) 
M - Weight of ad orbed Cr(lll ) on umt \\eight of bto-sorbents (tn glg) 
v - Volurne of solution (L) 
11· - Weight of a\vdu t (g) 
Ao - Cr(III) concentra tion before orption (n1 g1 L) 
Ae -Cr(lll) concentration after sorption (tngiL) 
• 
The ATR- FTIR spectra of treated sawdusts, biochar , and industrial ashes \Vere also 
collected using the san1e method described in section 3.2 in Chapter 2. 
2.2.5 Data analysis 
The folJowing software applications were used in the data analysis: 
1) Microsoft Offi ce Excel (2003) was used for data handing and sin1ple calculations, 
such as the 1ncan adsorbed concentrations of chron1iun1, n1ean adsorption capacity 
and the associated standard deviations. 
2) IBM SPSS Statistics 19 was used for statisti cal analysis of all the data. One-\\ ay 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was u cd for significance tests mnong clifrerent 
sawdusts. 
3) Origin Pro 8 was used to construct graphica l stunrnarics of the data. 
3. Re ults and Di cu ion 
3.1 The adsorption effici ency of Cr(lll) by using bio- orbent fron1 \Vood 
Fig. 3. 1 how the con1parison 
of Cr(III) adsorption abdity of 
-
I I DT-SD-5 0 deionized \\ atcr-wa hed 
60 
I NH -SD-5 0 II r- - r-- l 
- ~1?2«1 DT -BC-5 0 sawdu t and biochars from the so 
arne wood pecte , and 
aqueou atru11onia pretreated 
sa,vdust and biochars. For DT-
and NH 3- sawdusts, the 
adsorption efficiency followed 
the order: YP>SP>DF>RO, 
except the adsorption 
efficiency of NH3-SP and 
NH3-YP had no significant 
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Fig.3. 1 Adsorption effi ciency of Ct (III) by deioni zed 
water washed and aqueous amtnonia treated sawdu t 
and biochars frotn SP. YP, RO, and DF. 
• 
difference (P>O.OS). A1nong the tested 16 bio-sorbents, NH 3-SP and NH3- YP were found 
to be the best two bio-sorbents. It is clear that tnuch higher adsorption efficiencies were 
obtained from sawdusts after treatment with aqueous arntnonia. The rea on for the 
increase in sorption n1ay due to the physica l changes of bio- orbents. When wood is 
treated with liquid an11nonia, atnn1onia enters into and interacts ~ ith '" ood, welling and 
softening the entire . tructures including the crystalline and atnorphous cellula cs, 
hetnicclluloses, and lignins (Schucrch et al., 1966). Based on other research, aqueous 
amrnonia has sitnilar but weaker affects on wood than llquid an1n1onia (Li. 1998) Guptn 
17 
and Lee (2009) also found increased total intrusion volutne and higher BET surface area 
of hybrid poplar after treaunent with arnmonia. In this study and after the pretreallncnt 
with aqueou atnrnonja, all the awdu t te ted hovvcd a volu tnctric swelling. The 
surface area likely increa ed after trca tn1ent, which wa probably responsible for the 
improved Cr( Ill) adsorption abi lity Atnong all bto-sorbents. untrea ted biochars showed 
the lowest Cr(lll ) adsorption ability. For untreated b1ochars, the adsorption effi ciency was 
in the order: YP-BC >DF-BC'>RO-BC> P-BC. \\ htle for atn Jnonia treated biochars was 
YP-BC>DF-BC>SP-BC>RO-BC. The ad orption effi ciency of Cr(l ll) also increased 
after treatn1ent with aqueous ammoni a like sa\vdu ts. Liu et al. (20 13) also tested the 
adsorption ablli ty of Hg(II) with 28°1o concentrated aqueous an11nonia-treatcd biochar 
fron1 pomegranate peel and found that the adsorption efficiency increased due to the 
bonded a1nino functional groups and changed structure of biochar. The ammonia-treated 
biochars in the present study 1nay also be changed phys ically and chcn1ically in a similar 
way and thus, cause the increased adsorption effi ciency for Cr(Ill ). 
Table 3. Properties of fixed-bed boil er ash and gasifier ash (Ja1nes et al., 20 14 ). 
Properties 
Carbon content 
pH 
Cr(rng/kg) 
Boiler ash (AC 1) 
51.79% 
10.36 
11.82 
Gasifier ash (AC2) 
5. 1 3 <>;0 
12.49 
33.5 1 
Table 3 shows the prope11ies of ashes that arc rclc\ ant to this study. shes fron1 an 
industrial fixed-bed boiler and a downdraft gasifier were obtained by bun11ng "' ood at 
18 
high tetnperaturc of 850- 1400 °C. Boiler ash contained 51.79% of carbon and 5. 13% in 
gasi fi er ash. Due to the high amounts of alkaline metals, both ashe have high pH values 
(Jarnc et al., 20 14), wh ich probably caused the high rcJTIO\ al effi ciency of Cr(III). In our 
tudy, the adsorption efficiency frotn the ad~oqJtion tests in aqueous solutions of Cr(I ll) 
\Vas found to be 99.95° o and 99.41 ° o Uf.) tng AC I and AC2 respectively, wh1ch was tnuch 
higher than from u tng awdust or biochars With this rc~ult , the ashes can be considered 
to be excellent bio-sorbents fo r Cr(I II ) trca trnent. 
3.2 FTIR spectra analysis of aqueous amn1onia trea ted sawdusts, deionized wa ter 
\\'ashed bocha rs, boil er a h and gasifier a h 
Fig. 3.2 hows the FTIR pectra of 
aqueous arnmonia-treated sawdu ts 
that were used in this study. As 
mentioned earlier, carboxyl 
(-COOH), hydroxyl (- OH), atnine 
(- NH2) , and C- 0 functional groups 
are considered be 
. 1na1n to 
contributors to Cr(III) adsorption 
(Shoaib et al. , 20 14 ~ Uluozlu et al., 
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2008 and Sari et al. , 2008). For 
Fig. 3.2 FTIR spectra of NH3- P, NH3-YP, 
aqueous arnn1onia-treated sawdusts, 
NII3-RO, and Nll3-DF 
there arc strong peaks at about 
3338, 1733, and 1030 cn1 1, whtch indicates the -0 1 l stretching 111 cellulose and lignin, 
stretching vibration of carboxyl 
group, and C -0 stretching of 
alcohol and carboxylic ac ids, 
respectively. The strong bands at 
----------
3380-3340 cn1 1 were al o due to 
an1ine ( I·h ) group ( ari et al , 
2008). Cornpared \vith the 
pectra of untreated sawdust 4000 3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 1000 500 
Wave number (cm-1) 
repo11ed in Chapter 2, there was 
Fig. 3 3 FTIR spectra of biochars from SP, YP, RO, 
no obvious change in the peaks 
and OF. 
due to the above functional 
groups or bonds and no new 
peaks appeared after trea tment. 
_ _,__,..-~ 
--- DT-AC2 1/ -
Aqueous atnmonia-treated 
sawdusts, similar to untreated 
DT-AC1 I 
sawdusts, also have all the 
functional groups or bonds 
tncntioned above, which n1eans 
that they could be potential 
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adsorbcnts for Cr(III). 
Table 4. Sun1mar) of IR bands observed in studied aqueous mnn1onium treated sav.-d usts, biochars, and ashes. 
No 
l 
I 
-
, 
.) 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
NH3 NH, .) 
-SP -YP 
3338 ,....,,8 .).).) 
1733 1733 
~H., 
- _, 
-RO 
"")'")'"l8 
.).).) 
1733 
1602 1593 1593 
NH3 
-OF 
,,,8 
.).).) 
1733 
1508 1506 1504 1508 
1265 1232 1234 I ?65 
1029 1031 1031 1029 
Band positions 
SP yp RO OF Assignrnent 
ACI AC2 
-BC -BC -BC -BC 
0 -H stretch or ~-H groups 
C- 0 stretch (unconjugated) 
C=C or C 0 stretch ing 
1577 1577 1585 1577 C C or C- 0 stretching 
C C ~tretching 
C-0 ~ tretch or COOl ! 
1178 1172 1176 1190 guaiac\ I C-OH and S\ rin~\1 C-OH ~ ~ ~ ~; 
l 029 I 029 C -0 of prin1ar) alcohol. guaiac) 1 C-H 
-t I 
A for the biochars made frotn a~Ndusts, based on the FTIR spectra shown in Fig. 3.3, 
the tnain peak , found at 2326-2360, }577, and J l78ctn"1• \Vere due to the presence o r 
C0 2. aron1atic C C,C 0 of quinine or conj ugated ketones, guaiacyl C-Ol I and syringyl 
C-O H. re pectively. Due to the lack or the functional groups or bonds described above. 
biochar ha" e lc ser Cr(Ill ) ad orption capaci ty than sa\\ dusts. 
The two a he both have obvious peaks at 1406 and 1029 cm-1, which indicate C-0 
tretching in carboxylates and C- 0 tretching of alcohols and carboxyl ic acids as shown 
in Fig. 3.4 and Table 4. Thu , chemically, the ashe could probably be good bio-sorbents 
for Cr(III) ad orption. Moreover, compared with other biochars, ashes may have different 
chetnical cotnposition and structures. 
3.3 Effect of reaction time 
The Cr(III) adsorption on 
NH,-YP increased with the 
. in reaction time up to Increase 
. (Fig. about 240 m1n 3.5 ) . 
Therefore, 240 n1in reaction tin1e 
was considered to be sufficient 
for adsorption or chromiun1 ions 
onto Nrh-YP. As for NII 3-AC l 
and NI h -AC2, the adsorption 
capacity quickly 1 cached to a 
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constant ' alue at 2. 77nlg/g after 10 1nin. 
3.4 Ad orption i otherm of Cr(III) 
The adsorption amount of Cr(III) ( 1) on b1o-sorbents with varying Cr( III ) 
equtlibriu rn concentratron are 
presented 1n Fi g. 3 5. For 
4 
DT- P and DT-YP, the 
ad orption of Cr(IIl) increa ed 3 
-from 0.86 to 2 .33 1ng/g and 0) 
-
0) 
§.2 
from 0.70 to 1.88 mg!g, 
2 
respectively before a decrease. 
1 
As for the NH3- YP, there was 0 
0 
an obvious increase fron1 0.84 
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to 3.77 mg/g. The Cr(III) Fig. 3.6 The adsorption an1ounts of Cr(IIf) (qc) on 
adsorption capacity for the four distilled water washed and aqueous an1monia treated 
kinds of bio-sorbents was in the saw dusts with 
. 
vary1ng Cr(lll) equili briu1n 
order: > concentration with the initial pH of 5 0 or 5.5. 
DT-SP-5.5 > DT-YP-5 .0 > 
DT-R0-5.5. 
There is an array of equilibriun1-based n1odcls that have been used to describe ad orption 
of a tnateriaJ at a surface at constant ternpcraturc fhc n1ost frequently used 1~othcnn .. 
include the lt ncar isothcnn, the Freundlich isothcnn, and the Langn1uir tsothenn 
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(Ricordcl et al., 2001 ). [n this study, the te ted bio-sorbcnts all well fo llowed the 
Langrnuir i othe1m (Table 5). The Lang1nuir isothenn model asswnc that all the 
ad orption i tc have equal ad orption affinity and that the adsoq)tion at one site docs not 
affect the ad orption at an adjacent ite. The lineariLcd fonn of Lang1nuir equation is 
given a follows (Yang et al., 20 13 ). 
cc 1 c 
-= +-l 
qt qmh qn (3) 
qm - Maxi1nun1 tnonolayer ad orpt1on capacity (n1g/g). 
h - Langn1uir constant (L/g). 
Cc - the equilibrium concentration ofCr(IIJ ) in the solutions (tng/L). 
qe - amount of adsorbed per unit mass of the adsorbents at equilibriutn (tng/g); 
Table 5. Characteri stic paratneters of adsorption process of Cr(lll) adsorption 
Adsorbent qm(tng/g) b(Lig) 
NH3-YP-5.5 3.75 0.56 0.978 0-- 1 
DT-SP-5.5 1.91 0.55 0.955 0-- 1 
DT-R0-5.5 0.5 1 -0.49 0.885 <1 
DT-YP-5 .0 0.35 -0. 12 0 919 <1 
A further analysis of the Langn1uir equati on can be tnadc on the basis of the 
ditnensionless cquilibriun1 parameter, R, (Anirudhan and Radhakn~hnan . 20 ll ). The 
va lue of R1 lies between 0 and 1 for a favorable ndsoq1tion, \\ hile R1 > l represents an 
unfavorable adsorption, and R1 1 rept escnts the linear adsorption, wlulc the ndsorpt10n is 
inever ibJe if R t =0. The ad orption in ten ity (R1 ) can be expressed as: 
l Rl =---
1 +hC0 (4) 
Co - Initial concentration (tngtL). 
The re ult showed that Cr(lll) adsorption pattern on the tested b1o-sorbcnts all fo llowed 
the Langtn uir i otherm very well. The adsorption parameters obtatned frotn fitting the 
observed data to the Langtnu ir n1odel are SUJntnarized in Table 5. The va lues o f the 
Langmuir constant qm, a tneasurc of the monolayer tnaximum adsorption capacity of the 
tested H3-YP, DT-SP, DT-RO, and DT-YP are 3.75, 1.9 L 0.5 1, and 0.35 rng/g, 
respectively. The high value o f coefficient of detern1ination (R2 = 0.978, 0.955, 0.885, 
and 0.939) revealed that these models could be regarded as su ffic ient to describe the 
adsorption of Cr(III) on four k inds of bio-sorbents. The din1ensionless para1neter (R1 ), a 
measure of adsorption favorability, ranges fro tn 0.0 - 1.0 fo r NH3-Y P-5.5 and DT-SP-5.5, 
which indicates that the favorabl e adsorption process for Cr(III) adsorption onto aqueous 
NH 3-YP and DT-SP. 
4. Conclusions 
1) Am ong all tested bio-sorbents fro1n wood, boiler ash and gasifier ash had the htghest 
adsorption ability fo r Cr(lll ) w hjle the biochars showed the worst adsotvtion ab ility 
and had n1uch lower Cr(lll ) adsorptton abil ity than the correspond ing sa\\ dusts 
2) Pre-trea tn1cnt w ith aqueous atntnonia inlpro\ed the Cr(lll ) adsorpt1on abtli ty of both 
sawdusts and biochars 
1) The Cr(lll) adsorption on tested bio-sorbents, such as NIh-YP, DT-SP, DT-RO, and 
45 
DT-YP, fo llowed the Langmuir isothenn with calcuJ atcd n1onolaycr 1n axin1un1 
ad orption capacitie at 3.75, 1 9 I. 0.51, and 0.35 n1g1g, respectively. 
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IX 
Chapter 4: Retnoval of chromium from tannery and cbromiun1-plating effluents by 
aqueou ammonia treated a\vdu t and industrial boiler ash 
I. Introduction 
Chrotniu ln is used 1n \ ariou indu tnaJ applica tions. Electroplating involves the 
deposition of a thin protecti ve layer (usuall y Inetallic) onto a prepared metal surface 
u ing electrochen1ica l proccsse (World Bank Group & United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization, 1999). ChrotniUJn plating corntnonly utillzcs chromic acid 
(Cr01 or H2Cr04 ) baths which yield a very hard, brilli ant, and corrosion-resistant coating 
on the ubstrate (Baral and Engelken, 2002). Since the comn1only used chro1nium state is 
Cr(Vl), the e ffiu ent frotn chromiun1 plating industry contains high concentrations of 
Cr(Vl) (up to 2,500 n1g/L of Cr(VI)~ Venna et al. , 20 1 3 ). Unlike the chrotniutn plating 
industry, the tannery industry usually uses trivalent chron1ium. Chrome tanning is being 
used to produce rnore than 90% of the total 18 billion sq. ft of global annual leather 
production (Belay, 20 1 0). Leather tanning converts raw hides or kin into leather. 
Trivalent chrorniwn and other chemicals prevent hide and skin fron1 decaying, and also 
n1ake then1 resistant to wetting, and keep then1 supple and durable (Haroun et al , 2008). 
Often, only a fraction of the chro1niutn salts used in the tanning proces react \\ ith the 
skins, and about 50% of total chro1niun1 is released into the wastewater (A1nrane,et al . 
20 12). The concentration of chromiun1 varies in di fferent tannen e . The tna in Conn of 
chrorniwn is Cr(l lr) with typical concentrations in the range of 40- 100 rng L (llu and un. 
201 ] ~ Li et al. . 20 1 L Yang, 20 ll and Zhang ct nl. . 20 II ). '" lulc Cr(\ ' 1) I, u~unlly 111 the 
range of only 0.5-5 tng/L (Agrawal ct a!.. 2006 ). fhcrc drc \ ariou ' ~tandnrds 
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requirement to be followed to discharge chron1iun1-containing indu trial \vastcwatcrs. 
The current Chinese standards for the JnaxiinuJn allowable concentrations of total 
chromiu1n and hexavalent chron1iu1n arc 1.5 rn g. L and 0.2 111g1 L, respectively for the 
tanning industry (Chine e tandards. GB30486-20 13, 20 13 ), and 1.0 n1g/L and 0.2 mg/L, 
respectively for the electroplating Industry (Ch1nese tandards: JB21900-2008, 2008). 
Be ides the high concentration of chron1iun1 in different forms, chron1iun1 plating and 
tannery effluents contain co1nplex co1nponents. Chron1e-plating effluent has 1nany other 
rneta] , such a Cu. Zn, i. Fe, and Al (Zhang et al., 2009). In additton, it also contains 
other tnatetials, including other cations (such as calciurn, sodium or magnesium), 
" chelating agents. and some organic materials ( ... ciban. 2007). In the tannery industry, 
processing a ton of raw leather creates about 50 1113 of wastewater containing about 250 
kg COD, 100 kg BOD'l, 150 kg suspended so lids, 10 kg sodiun1 sulphide, 120 kg 1neat 
residue. 5 kg fur, 180 kg other wa tcs (Hu and Sun, 201 1 ). The presences of other 1netals 
and organic 1naterials may negatively affect the ren1ova l of chrotniUJn in the two kinds of 
wastewater. 
In this study, three eilluents, including clu·on1ium-plating cfOuent. electroplating 
composite wastewater and tannery composite effluent, were collected to test the 
adsorption ability of bio-sorbents fro1n wood in industnal wa<;tC\\ atcr N H ~-YP sa\\ dust 
and AC I were chosen as the two bio-sorbents to ren1o' c chronuun1 fron1 industnal 
ern ucnts for this study. 
2. Material and Methods 
2.1 l\1aterials 
A tnong the three wa tewater used in thi s tudy, two sarnplcs were co llected fro1n the 
Wcn? hou Ji ahong wa tewater treatn1ent p lant located in an industrial park for 
elec troplating and is a \\'a tewater centralu ed treatn1cnt plant in Wenzhou c ity (China). 
Eilluent frorn electroplat ing indu trie are ubjected to six trea tJnent processes prio r to 
release into the environ1ncnt. As for the chroin iuin-plating wastewa ter, reductants are 
added to convert Cr(VI) to Cr(ll l) in ac idic condition, thereafter, the pH is adj usted to be 
alkaline to precipitate Cr(I II ). Wastewater before treatment was collected as the 
chrornium-electroplating wastewater and labeled as "WE l ". while wastewater after 
treatrnent wa collected as an industria l pretreated co1nposite wastewater and labeled as 
"WE2"'. 
The third sarnple was collected frotn the Jingchen Tannery in \Venzhou city (China) . fn 
tanneries, it was generally observed that waste liquors fron1 the bea tn house and tan house 
find their way into a cotnn1on drain (Tahir and Naseen1, 2007). Before being rnixed to a 
composite tannery effluent, Cr(VI) in the strearn frotn the tan house wa con\ erted to the 
less toxic fo1m of Cr(III). The con1posite tannery effluen t was col lected a tannery 
wastewater satnpJe and labeled as ''WT" in thi s tudy. 
NH3- YP sawdust and AC' l were prepared with the smne n1cthod dcscnbcd 111 sect tons 
2 2.2 and 2.2. 3 in Chapter 3. 
5 1 
2.2 Method 
2.2.1 Wastewater an1plin g 
The tandard wa tcwater atnpling n1ethod (EPA-Wa tewater san1pling, 20 13) was used 
to collect wa tcwater. For each wa tcwatcr sa1nplc. six stnall (500 tnL) and three big 
( l 0,000 tnL) polyethylene bottles, which were cleaned with deionized water, were 
wa hed with con csponding wastewater before being used to coll ect and store wastewater 
san1plc . Each of the t\VO stnall bottle \vere filled wtth wastewater, one of which was 
prepared for the tneasurement of suspended solids (SS) \vhile the other sample was 
adju ted to pH 8 with concentrated NaOH solution fo r the 1neasuren1ent of the Cr(VI) 
concentration. 10.000 mL of each wa tewater was collected in big bottles and the pH was 
adju ted to about 2 with HN03 (HN0 1 (tn L): water(tnL); l/1). and thereafter kept in a 
refrigerator at about 4°C fo r the adsorption experitnents. 
2.2.2 True color measurement of wastewater 
The true color of wastewater was detennined with the standard tnultiple dilution method 
(Chinese Standards: GB 11 903-89, 1989). Wastewater was centrifuged to eparatc the 
solids and the supernatant was pi petted for color n1easuren1ent The color of supen1atant 
was tneasured by successive dilutions of the san1ple with color-free water deioni.-:cd water 
in a 50 tnL colorin1ctric tube until the color was no longer detectable in con1parison "i th 
the deioni;red water. The total nun1ber of dilution correspond<; to the color of the smnpJc 
as shown in Table 6. 
2.2.3 S uspended solids tncasuren1ent of \\'a tcwatcr 
Su pended olids ( ), an indicator of \Vater quality, refer to the stnal l and solid patiicles 
which remain in suspension a a colloid or due to the tn otion of the water (Bres et al. , 
201 0). The tncasurctnent of fol lo\\cd the water quality- Detctmination of suspended 
substance- Cravi1n ctric tnethod (Chinese standards: GB 11 90 1-89, 1989). The SS in this 
tudy refers to solid that arc unable to pas the filter n1cn1brane with an apctiure of 0.45 
~un . About 500 mL of each wastewater were sa tnplcd in separate polyethylene bottles and 
stored at about 4 °C for SS tneasureJncnt within 7 days. Filter rnembrancs were dried in 
an oven at a tetnperaturc of 103 --- 1 05 °C until constant weights were achieved. 100 mL of 
each homogeneous sarnplc \vas filtered through the prepared filter n1embrane and the 
residue wa washed three times wi th l 0 mL deionized water. The residues on the filter 
membrane were dried in an oven at 1 03±2 °C for 1 h and cooled to rootn temperature 
before weighing. The drying and weighing procedures were repeated until at a constant 
n1ass or the change in mass is <0.4 rng. The SS content C (Jng/L) was calculated using the 
equation: 
(A- B) X 106 
C=~----
v ( l ) 
C- SS in sa1nplcs (tng/L); 
A - Total weight of dried residue and filter n1e1nbrane (g): 
B - Weight of filter n1e1nbrane (g); 
V - Volun1c of smnple (n1L) 
2 .2.4 Chcn1ical oxygen dc1nand (COD) mea urenu~nt of wastewater 
A set of II AC i l cotnpany cquiprncnt wa"i u~cd to tneasure the COD nr wa"ite\\ t1ter .\ 
small cunount (about 0 03 g) of I l gSO~ \\as \\ eighed in each IIACI l \ tdL thereafter, 0 2 
q 
1nL \Va tevvater an1ple, 1.8 n1L deioni7ed \Vater, and 3 1nL digestion reagent was orderly 
and accurately added into each via l. 2 mL deioni ~.:ed water and 3 mL digestion reagent 
were added in another I Iach vial to serve a a blank san1ple. Each vial was tightly capped 
and the outside \\-'a ll was rinsed with deionized water and wiped with a paper towel. The 
vial wa then gently in\ c11cd Se\ era! titnes to 1nix the contents prior to heat ing at 150 °C 
for 2 h. After cooling down, the out ide wall wa wiped with a paper towel. The blank 
\Va inserted in a HACH instru1nent for zeroing the instrun1ent, after which the digested 
wastewater an1ples were inserted in the instrutncnt to read the results in n1g/L COD. The 
measure1nent of COD for each sa tnple was repeated three tin1cs. 
2.2.5 Pretreatn1ent of "'astewater 
Because of the cotnplex nature of the wastewaters, they were pretreated before the 
biosorption experiments. Inorganic and organic coagulants, such as PAC, FeCI 3, 
Ah(S04)3 and PAM, PAM and Ab(S04h were cotnbincd to pretreat the wa tewaters in 
this study. Following the suggestions fron1 Zhang et al. (2003), 40 tng/L PAM and l 000 
mg/L Ah(S04h were used to pre-treat the wastewaters in this study. After adding 0.040g 
PAM and 1.000 g Al2(S0 4)3 in l L wastewaters, the smnples ~ere n1ixed fo r 15 n1in , and 
the pH was adjusted pH to 8.0 to precipitate Cr(III) as Cr(OH)1. After 3 tnin. the 
pretreated samples were centrifuged for 15 n1in and the supernatant liquid vvas collected 
for the adsoqJtion tests. 
2.2.6 Adsorption of chromitun fron1 wastc,vaters 
The adsorption ability or bio-sorbcnts for chron1tllll1 \\ il~ tc~tcd rot CclCh wa~tC\\ atct usmg 
S I 
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the procedure si1nilar to tho c described in Chapter 2. The adsorption reactions were 
per fanned at initial pH value of 5.0 or 5.5 by adding H 1-YP and ll 3-AC l in each 
pretreated '"a tcwater san1plc into 150 1nL na ks v, ith a sawdust n1as (g)/ solution 
volutne (n1L) of 0.0 1. Each Jni xture \Vas constantly haken for 5 h. For the sa1nples that 
reacted with H1-YP. the inittal pH of wastewater was in the range of 5.49 - 5.52, and 
5.00 for the H 1-AC 1. The b1o-, orbents 'vere appropriately labeled after reacting with 
wastewater satnples, for exatnple, H 1- YP orbent used with the chro1niUin plating 
wa te\vater \Va labeled a " WE J-y p··. The adsorbed concentrations of heavy n1etals 
were calculated by the difference in the acll\ ity of aliquot withdrawn before and after 
baking. The ad orption capaci ty (M ) wa calculated using Equation (2) in chapter 2 and 
Equation (1) in chapter 3, re pectively . 
2.2.7 Cr (VI) concentration measurement in waste\vater 
The measuretnent of Cr(Vl) concentration follo\v cd the n1 cthod of ~ ater 
quality-determination of total chro1nium (Chinese standards: GB7466-87. 1987) a 
described below. A ce11ain voluJne of atnple (contains less than 0.05Ing Cr(VI)) \Vas 
transferred in a 50-InL colorin1etric tube and diluted with deioniL:ed \\- ater. 0 5tnL ( 1 + 1) 
H2S0 4 and ( 1 + l) H3P04 were then added before the addition of the 2tnL color developing 
agent ( diphenyl cm·boLide ). After 5- 10 n1in, a portion of the fu lly de\ eloped colored 
solution was transferred into a 1-ctn or 3-cn1 ab~orption cel l for the tneasurctncnt of 
absorbance at 540 nn1. Blank and reference san1ples wctc prcparc<.l With detontlc<.l \\ <ltcr 
Each absorbance va lue of the ~an1pl c \vas cotTectcd by ~ubt t ,l c ttng the t1h~orb,1ncc of th~ 
appropriate blank sa tnples. 
2.2.8 Chromiun1 and other heavy metals concentration measurement in 
~ 
wa tewatcrs 
The tnca uretncnt of total chron1iutn and other hea\ y tnetals, including l ine, copper, lead 
and cadtniutn, \Va carried out u ing a Flarnc Aton1ic bsorption Spectrophoton1ctcr 
(FAA ). The Cr(III) concentration wa calculated as the difference bct\'v'ecn the tota l 
chrotniuin and Cr(Vl) concentration in the fi ltrate. To tncct the requirements of FAAS 
usage, WT and WT-YP were dige ted to obtain pellucid san1plcs for the 1ncasuren1cnt of 
heavy tnetal with F A . 5 mL of vvastewater was pi petted into a beaker and diluted with 
deionized water to about 50 n1L. 2.5 n1L of 68°la I IN03 were added before heating the 
sa tnple to -- 5 mL satnpl e in the beaker on an electric hot plate. Another 2.5 n1L of 68% 
HN03 and 1.0 tnL 30~~ H20 2 were added and continued heating of the san1ple took place 
until -- 1-2 mL solution \vas left in the beaker. The olu tion was diluted to SOn1L with 
deionized water and used to cstin1ate the an1ounts of Jnetals. The n1ea ure1nent of heavy 
tnetals for the WT atnple was repeated twice, whi le the tneasuretnents in the WT-YP 
were repeated three titnes. 
2.3 Data analysis 
Microsoft Office Excel (2003) was used for data handing and ~ unplc calculations, such a 
the 1nean values of rctnoved concentrations of chrOJniutn, sorptton capacities and the 
associated standard deviations. 
3. Results and Discus ions 
3.1 Properties of different waste,vatca· 
Table 6. Physical and chcrnical propet1ics of wastewaters before trcatn1ent. 
Properties 
Sarnplcs Dilution S (tn g/L) pi I Color COD factor (color) 
WE I 33.3 2.04±0.00 Bnght 500 6008 + 44 1 yellO\V 
WE2 11.7 2.5 1 ±0.00 L1ght green 42 J 0767 + 194 
WT 200.0 4.48±0.00 Dark brown 833 14633 + 208 
Table 7. Concentration of heavy tnctals in wastewaters after trcattnent. 
Cr(VI) C r(III ) Cd 
San1pl es Cu (rng!L) Zn (tng/L) Pb (n1g/L) 
(mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) 
WE I 216.59±0. 71 6.94±2.?3 2.45-tO 3 ~ 9.96~ 1.07 1.23±-0.22 0.39 I 0.05 
WE2 0.02±0.00 1.76±0.04 34 R9+0.12 4 1.94 ±:0.3 1 O. l OLO.O I 0. 11 ±0.02 
WT 0.85±0.0 l 18.16±0.34 0.42±0.03 0. 19-! 0.04 0 69±0.02 0 25 ±-0 0 1 
Table 6 shows the physical and chern ical properties, including suspended olid (S ), pH, 
color, and chemical oxygen dernands (COD). The COD of all the \\ as te~ aters are high, 
especially for tannery wastewater with highest COD at 14633 n1g 0 2 per liter. 
Clu·orniun1-elcctroplating \Vastewater is bright yellow because of the high arnounts of 
Cr(V I). Due to the complex composition, tannery wa""tcwatcr contains high an1ounts of 
SS that would affect sorptton cflic icncy, thus SS wcr c rcn10\ ed before the bto soq1tion 
cxpcrin1cnts. After the coagul ation prctrcfltlnents, the three "astC\\ atcrs arc clear ctnd a 
certain arnount of heavy n1etals were rernovcd by prcClpttations duG to thG tnc t ca~cd pi I. 
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The concentrat ion of heavy n1etal in pretreated vva tewatcr are shown in Table 7. WE 1 
contain a ery high concentration of Cr(VI) at 216 59 rn g/L, while the other two 
wa te\vatcr arnple contain low concentration of Cr(Vl) As for the Cr(I II), the WT 
contain 1 .16 n1g L Cr(J II ) \vhich is the highes t concentration of Cr(JIJ ) arnong the three 
wa tewaters \\ hile \VEl and WE2 conta in 6 94 and 1.67 tngtL of Cr(I II ). All the three 
wa tewater mnple contatn Cu, Zn. Pb, and Cd with vari ous concentrations. WEI and 
WE2 amples ha\ e higher concentratJ on of Cu and Zn than WT, especia lly WE2 that 
contains 34. 8 mg L and 41 94 tng L of Cu and Zn, respectively. In addition, WE2 has 
lower concentration of Pb and Cd than WE I and WT. 
3.2 Sorption capacity of various heavy metal from different wastewater s 
The orption capacitie of NH3- YP and AC 1 for different heavy metals in wastewaters are 
shown in Table. 8. Compared \Vith the sorption capacities of Cr(I ll) at 2.83 and 4.35 tng/g, 
from aqueous solutions, respectively by the H3- YP and AC 1, the Cr(III) sorption 
capacities of the two bio- orbents decreased by 0.66 and l . 72 tng/g, re pectively in \VT. 
Decreased sorption capacities were probably due to the con1plex cornpo ition of the WT, 
including the presence of other metals and organic tnatter For exatnple, the presence of 
Cu, Zn, Pb, and Cd in WT n1ay have successfully co1npeted for the sorp tion sites on the 
surfaces of adsorbents with Cr(lii) ions. For the san1e WT ~an1ples, the results shO\\ that 
the Pb sorption capacities ofNlb-YP and AC 1 were 0 03 and 0 09 111g g. rcspccti\ el) 
Table 8 Adsorption capac it} of\ arious he a'} rnctals in different \\ aste\\aters. 
Samples 
\\'El-YP 
\\.E 1- o\C 1 
\\-[2-yp 
\VE2-AC I 
\\ T-YP 
\VT-AC I 
Total chrorniurn Cr(VI) 
<0.0 I 
2.34±0 27 
0.03::::0 00 
0.15 ::::0.02 
0.70:t:0.09 
1 .80::::0.03 
1. 70±0.1 2 
3.63±0.35 
<0.0 I 
<0.0 1 
0.04±0.00 
0.08±0.00 
Sorption capacit} (n1g g) 
Cr(l I 1) 
<-0 .0 I 
<0.0 I 
0.03±0.00 
0.15-: 0.01 
0.66±0.09 
1 . 72~0.03 
)l) 
Cu 
' 0.0 I 
0.20J:.0.00 
0.64±0.0' 
3 . .f 7±0.02 
"-- 0.0 1 
<0.0 I 
ln 
<0.0 I 
0.961-0.05 
I .44±0. I I 
4 18 +0.02 
<0.0 I 
<0.0 I 
Pb 
0.32:t:O.OO 
0.32~ 0.00 
o.ol ~o.oo 
0.02~0.0 I 
0.0)1 0.0 I 
0.09±0.0 I 
When the sorption was caJTied out \Vi th NII3- YP in WE I , total chro1niutn retnaincd 
unchanged, however, Cr(VI) decreased by 7.84%. The decreased Cr(VI) was probably 
converted to Cr(lll), which may be the tnai n n1echanism of Cr(Vl) sorption with Nl 13-YP. 
When the orption wa catTied out \\ ith AC 1 in WE I , the soq1tion capacities of total 
chrozniutn and Cr(Vl) were 2.34 Jng/g and 3.63 n1g/g, respectively. Due to the decreased 
concentration of total chromiun1, the 1ncchanism of C'r(V J) sorption with AC I 1nay be 
different frorn that of H 3-YP in WE l . 
NH3-YP and AC 1 can retnove Cu and Zn from wastewaters. AC I especially has a good 
removal effi ciency of both Cu and Zn in WE2. The orp tion capacities of AC l fo r Cu and 
Zn were 3.47 and 4.18 tng/g in WE2. Lower concentrations of Cu and Zn exist in WE I 
than in WE2. In WEI , Cu and Zn could not be retnoved by NH3-YP, however AC I 
removed 82.31% and 96.43% of Cu and Zn. respectively. Both NH3-YP and AC 1 could 
retnove Pb from WE I with the same sorption capacities at 0 32 n1g/g. 
4. Conclusions: 
1) For both NH3-YP and AC 1, the ren1oval of Cr(l II) was less efficient in industrial 
wastewaters than in aqueous solutions. 
2) In WE 1, the removal of Cr(VI) seen1s to proceed wtth the initial conversion of Cr(VI) 
to Cr(IIl) prior to sorption N II 3-Y P 
3) AC l can also adsorb Cu, Zn and Pb ions rron1 industrial wnstC\\ atc1 s especially fron1 
the WE 1 and WE2 san1plcs which contain htghcr concentrattons or these tnctals thnn 
WT. 
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Chapter 5 Overall C onclu ion and Recomn1cndation for Future Work 
I. Overall conclu ion 
In thts thc~i . 5 ~av. dust . 4 btochar~. and 2 tndusttta l rc, idual a he v. ere 1nvesti ga tecl fo r 
adsorbtng C'J (1 [I) from aqueous olution~ to find good bio-sorbents fron1 wood · an 
abundant and cheap bio-tnatcrial. Mot cover. the be5t 2 bio-sorbents were (Lu1her 
e\ aluatcd for ren10\ tng chron11un1 rJ 0111 tndu~tnal \\ astewaters. The conclustons from 
SC\ cral experiment conducted in th1s rc~c<u t.. h at c ~un1Jnarucd below 
I) Indu tnal boiler and gasifier ashe~ ~hO\\ eel the best orptlon abtltty, \\ hlle b1ochars 
1 en10\ cd the lO\\ e t Cr(III) fi·on1 aqueous ~o l utton · a\\ dusts frorn \\ ootb \\. tth the 
high pH value._ and low densttics had htgher rc1nova l efficiencies of Cr( III ) than 
sawclusts from wood charactcri t.:ed by low pl I and high densttics. 
2) Aqueous am1nonia in1pro'.cd the adsoq')t ion ability of sawdusts and biochars for 
Cr( II J) fron1 aqueous solut1on'-, ' Ih-Y P had the htghc t sorption ability atnong the 
sav. dusts and biochars. 
3) The adsorption efficiencies or Ct ( I 11) ,, ere at 99 95° o and 99 41 °/o \\hen u. tng 
industrial ashe AC 1 and AC2 re~pccti\ ely, \\ h1ch v. ere tnuch htghcr thnn Ii·on1 
sawdusts or biochars. 
4) Due to the C0111plcx C0111pounds in wastC\v<ltcr~. the 1Cl110\Cll cflictcnc1CS or Cr(lll) 
\\ere 111UCh lower in waslC\\ alcr~ than f1 0111 cll}LICOU'-, ~olution~ u .... tng II ,_ 'r p cllH.I 
ACJ. 
2. Reconunendations for Future \\ ork 
I) For rutllt e research, 111cthods othct thnn chcmtcdl nnd he,lt p1 c tt Cdttncnh or 
bio-sorbents ca n be evaluated to assess the optitnal fonn of wood-based bio-sorbent 
to retnove chrotniutn frotn wastewaters. 
2) Addit ional data should be collected using techniques such as scanning electron 
tnicroscopy and urfacc aren tneasuretnent to better understand the arious sorption 
mcchanisn1 through changes on the surface changes of bio-sorbents. 
3) Econotnic and en\ iromnental fncndly n1cthods to recovery of heavy tnetals fron1 
bio-sorbents need to be further studied. 
4) Industrial \vaste\vater~ usually ha\ e \ ery different properties which affect the 
retnoval e1Ticiency of mdividual bio-sorbents. To efficiently retnove chrorniutn, 
specific bio-sorbent should be fonnulated and used under different conditions 
dictated by the properties of speci fic \vastewaters. 
